The Golden Rule never tarnishes.
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iIN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS
altwe.itfr....41'40,6.4". A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

(Sermon preached on Thanks- according to God's revealed will
giving morning, Nov. 25, 1976, for us.
at Calvary Baptist Church.)
Our American Thanksgiving Day
"In every thing give thanks: for was celebrated during the second
this is the will of God in Christ winter the Plymouth colonists spent
Jesus concerning you" (I Thess.. in the New World. The first winter
had killed nearly half of the mem5:18).
bers of the colony. But new hopes
. It is the nature of fallen man grew with the abundant corn harvto be thankless with respect to est in the summer of 1621. GovHis Creator. Ingratitude is a sin ernor William Bradford decreed
against God. The Bible joins "un- that December 13, 1621, be set
thankful" with "unholy" in II Tim- aside as a day of feasting and
othy 3:2. In Luke 6:36 our Saviour prayer, to show the gratitude of
joined the word "unthankful" to- the colonists to God for health and
gether with the word "evil." Of food.
all of God's creatures, the ChrisThanksgiving Day soon spread
tian needs to abound in the grace from Plymouth to other New Engof thanksgiving. God's giving de- land colonies. Finally, in 1863,
serves and demands our thanks- President Lincoln issued a procgiving in everything we receive lamation setting aside the last
from the great Giver.
Thursday of November in that
Our text says we are to give year "as a day of thanksgiving
thanks in every thing. This means and praise to our beneficent
every event and every circum- Father." In 1941 Congress ruled
stance in our life should furnish that the fourth Thursday of Noan occasion and a theme for vember would be observed as
thanksgiving. Things are never Thanksgiving Day and would be
so bad with us but they might be a legal holiday.
Christian influence in America
Worse. This giving of thanks is

has brought about this national
holiday that we are gathered here
to observe this day. Every day

Following our long-standing custom of many years, you
will not receive a paper under date of January 1, 1977. This
gives our employees a rest and we can get some necessary
maintenance done.

IMPORTANCE OF
• THANKSGIVING
First, thanksgiving is essential
to prevailing prayer. In Philippians 4:6 it is written: "Be careful for nothing; but in every thing
by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be
made known unto God." Supplication for mercies should go handin-hand with thanksgiving for past
favors. When we approach the
throne of grace, let us come with
our thanks in our hands. Paul told
Timothy: "I exhort therefore, that
first of all, supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks,
be made for all men" (I Tim. 2:1).
It is so necessary that there be
"thanksgiving in prayer" (Neh.
11:17) for grace and mercy already
received, if our prayers be not
hindered.

Second, the giving of thanks is
vitally connected with acceptable
ELDER MILBURN COCKRELL
praise to God. The psalmist said:
Editor of The Baptist Examiner
"It is a good thing to give thanks
to the Christian should be a day unto the Lord, and to sing praises
of thanksgiving, especially the last unto thy name, 0 Most High: To
Thursday in November.
show forth thy loving-kindness in

the morning, and thy faithfulness
every night" (Ps. 92:1-2).
According to this passage of
Scripture, Christians must begin
and end each day with praise and
thanks to God. In the morning
we should thank Him for the mercies of the night; in the evening
for the mercies of the day. "By
him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually,
that is, the fruit of our lips, giving
thanks to his name" (Heb. 13:15)•
Third, thanksgiving is associated
with soundness in the system of
Christian doctrine. Paul wrote to
the Colossians: "Rooted and built
up in him, and stablished in the
faith, as ye have been taught,
abounding therein with thanksgiving" (Col. 2:7). If we are not continually and habitually in a thankful state of mind, we are not sound
in the faith. It is our duty to
join thanksgiving with all our
hopes of improving our knowledge
of the faith by study.
Fourth, it is required in magnifying God: "I will praise the name
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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The Erroneous Doctrine Of
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Baptist Is Our Middle Name

In this article I do not want
anyone to think I am fighting my
brethren. Neither do I want to
start any argument. I am too
small to fight. And I do not know
enough to argue. My object is to
Vol. 44. No. 50
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WHOLE NUMBER 2101 contend for the faith once delivered to the saints as best I can
with the help of my Lord. I realize that without Him I can do
By D. E. PARKS
those without discernment, and to Hell, and they are given now nothing. We are told in Jude 3
Winston-Salem, N. C.
such are infants and imbeciles.
along with clarifying comments.
Yet, along with these two illusWhat about the infants that died
Newborn babies are bundles of
Joy. They appear to be full of trations, there are two others that in the flood? Does not Genesis tell
innocence, deserving of nothing seem to counteract them by giving, us that only eight souls were
except hugs, kisses, and cuddles. what some feel to be, evidence saved? Yes, it does. And these
that God has truly sent infants (Continued on page 5, column 2)
Their parents show them off and

Paid Circulation In All States And In Many Foreign Countries
"To the law and to the Testimony: if they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them."---Isaiab 8:20

INFANTS WHO APPEAR INNOCENT ARE BORN SINNERS

brag about them. Surely, we
Would think, one dying in such a
state would enter into the loving
arms of God forever.
Even at a very young age, they
seem to retain that state of innocence. Even their little acts of
Mischief are looked upon as normal things to do.
Ask any person that is knowledgeable of God's Word what sends
the souls of men to Hell, and the
answer is "sin." To sin is to fall
short of the demand of God, which
Is holiness. Now, what man in
his right mind would accuse an
Infant of being a vile sinner deserving of Hell. Even the Scriptures seem to point to the innocency of infants, for it describes
them as ". . . your little ones . . .
and your children, which in that
day had no knowledge between
good and evil . .." (Deut. 1:39).
The context here points out to
the fact that none of the children
of Israel that God had brought
out of Egypt were to go into the
Promised land, except for Joshua.
Caleb and the small children that
Were not able to rebel at the cornOland to take the land at Kadesh
!Borneo.
God's mercy is shown on little
Ones later on at Ninevah. God
spoke to Jonah after he saved
that city, and he said: "And should
I not spare Ninevah, that great
City, wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discern between their right
hand and their left hand; and also
Much cattle?" (Jonah 4:1).
Notice that God says nothing at
all about the rulers, parents, merellants. etc., but he did mention

HallitnanContinues Story On
Return To The Mission Field
By ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN a parenthesis in my report on the
Missionary To New Guinea
actual work done. The last time
a mention of the work was made,
Dear friends:
This article is being written on the Calvary Baptist Church had
October 7 and is the tenth in the been organized with 27 members
series of articles that I have writ- here in Calabar. This was a hapten on the trip and work here. py occasion for these people. Now
I would like to tell you a little
more about the work that has been
done here.
From the moment of arrival,
my ministry has been more of a
teaching ministry than anything
else. It. has been a real joy to
see these people grow in grace
and knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
After the church was organized
here on Sunday, we continued to
teach the Word of God daily here
at Calabar through Wednesday
night. On Thursday morning, we
crossed the big river over onto
the mainland.
At present, there is no access
to the mainland except by boat—
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
TUNE IN TO
FRED T. HALLIMAN
This is being written on Thursday morning and on Saturday
morning, I will be leaving Calabar for Lagos, and then before
midnight will have left Nigeria
continuing on my way to Nev,'
Guinea.
The last three articles prior to
this one., have been more or less
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Simeon called Jesus "a light to
lighten the Gentiles, and the glory
of thy people Israel." And in John
1:9 John the Baptist speaking of
Jesus says, "That was the true
light which lighteth every man
that cometh into the world." In
John 8:12 our Lord says, "I am
the light of the world." So it would
seem that this dear brother has
substituted the house of God for
the God of the house without his
realizing what he was doing.
We all know that Christ is the
source of all spiritual light. So
it goes without saying that He
alone is the true Light.
We as
individual saints cannot generate
any spiritual light. We can only
reflect light from the true Light
by our letting others see Christ
in us. And the only light that a
(Continued on page 3, cciumn J.)

HISTORY OF
ARKANSAS
BAPTISTS

E. G. COOK
to earnestly contend for that faith.
And when we fail to do that, we
rebel against God.
In this article I plan to give
some actual quotations from some
of the dear brethren, some of
whom I know personally. I want
to make it clear and plain that
when I quote some brother, I am
not saying that all who adhere
to the doctrine of the priesthood
of the church adhere to that particular quotation. That I do not
know. 'However, I assume that
the brother who wrote the quotation does believe it. So without
any ill will, malice, or hard feelings toward any brother I want
to give some actual quotes, and
then see if we can analyze them.
The first quote we shall consider says, "with the result being that
the lost sheep for whom the Good
Shepherd died, for whom He laid
down His life will be brought to
the light, the true light, which is
the house of God (true Baptist
Church)." Here this dear Brother
is saying that the true light is the
house of God. But in Luke 2:32

One of the States of the American Union, lying west of the Mississippi River, Population 484,500.
Baptists (estimated), whites, about
45,000; colored, about 20,000. The
sentiments of the Baptists were
first propagated towards the close
of the last century in the northeastern portion of Arkansas, which
was then a part of the territory
of Louisiana. A few zealous Baptist preachers followed the tide of
population that flowed into this territory from the settlements along
the Mississippi River in the southeastern part of Missouri. Of their
labors it must be confessed too
little notice has been taken, and
few records have been preserved.
Dr. Benedict, in his history, says,
"Elder David Orr appears to have
been the instrument in planting a
considerable number of the first
chnrches of which I have gained
any information. Contemporary
with Mr. Orr, or perhaps a short
time before him on this ground,
were Benjamin Clark, Jesse
James, and J. P. Edwards. The
first church of our order organized in the territory of Arkansas
was at Fonche a Thomas, in Lawrence County, towards the close of
the last century."
At the end of twenty years a sufficient number of churches had
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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In Everything Give ..
(Continued from page one)
cf God with a song, and will magnify him with thanksgiving" (Ps.
‘39:30). God is pleased to reckon
Himself magnified by the thankful
nraise of His children. Knowing
this to be so, let us "enter into
his gates with thanksgiving, and
into his courts with praise: be
thankful unto him, and bless his
name" (Psa. 100:4).
Fifth, the Scriptures exhort us
to render thanks to God. "0 give
thanks unto the Lord; call upon
his name: make known his deeds
among the people" (Psa. 105:11.
"Offer unto God thanksgiving"
(Ps. 50:14). "Be ye thankful" (Col.
3:151. In view of such plain commands of the Bible, it is our solemn, serious, and sacred duty to
cry, "0 Lord my God, I will give
thanks unto thee forever" (Ps. 30:
12).
What an example Jesus_ Christ
left His disciples! Three times
during His ministry on earth He
gave thanks to the Father (Matt.
11:25; 26:27; John 11:41). We cannot be His disciples unless we do
as He did when He lived on earth.
Revelation (4:9; 7:11-12; 11:16-17)
discloses that the heavenly host is
engaged in giving thanks to God.
If that is to be our happy lot in
the world to come, why don't we
begin our Heaven now by thanking God for all His benefits and
blessings?
THINGS TO BE
THANKFUL FOR
The world itself could not contain the lists of things for which
we ought to give thanks to God.
They are more numerous than the
stars of Heaven and the grains
of sand on the seashores of the
world. They cannot be reckoned
up in order, for they are innumberable. Time will permit me to
mention only the more important
things.
THE PERSON OF GOD
More important than all else, it
behooves us to be thankful for the
Person, nature, and attributes of
God. The psalmist so well said:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
DECEMBER 18, 1976
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"Praise ye the Lord. 0 give
thanks unto the Lord; for he is
good: for his mercy endureth for
ever. Who can utter the mighty
acts of the Lord? who can show
forth all his praise?" (Ps. 106:1-2).
How we ought to praise Him for
his goodness to the children of
men! The whole world is crowned
with the manifestation of His goodness. Our English word "God"
seems to be a contraction of the
word "good." The English name
of the Divine Being is taken from
the attribute of goodness. All goodness in men and angels is derived
from the One "abundant in goodness" (Ex. 34:6).
Today I am thankful that I serve
a sovereign God. Of old David
declared: "Thine, 0 Lord, is the
greatness, and the power, and the
majesty: for all that is in the
heaven and in the earth is thine:
thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and
thou art exalted as head above
all. Both riches and honor come
to thee, and thou reignest over all;
and in thine hand is power and
might; and in thine hand it is to
make great, and to give strength
unto all. Now therefore, our God,
we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name" (I Chron. 29:11-13)Blood-washed saints the world
over on this day should shout with
the heavenly host: "We give thee
thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty,
which art, and wast, and art to
come; because thou hast taken to
thee thy great power, and hast
reigned" (Rev. 11:17).
Today I am grateful for the
mercy of God. "0 give thanks
unto the Lord; for he is good: for
his mercy endureth for ever. 0
give thanks unto the God of gods:
for his mercy endureth for ever.
0 give thanks to the Lord of lords:
for his mercy endureth for ever"
(Ps. 136:1-3).
Mercy is the very essence of
God. Heaven be praised for the
mercy shown to the "vessels of
mercy." The Lord has dealt with
us in mercy and not after our sins.
Since His mercy endures forever,
it will never be withdrawn; it will
endure in us unto the glories and
joys of the world to come. "Surely
goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the days of my life: and
I will dwell in the house of the
Lord for ever" (Ps. 23:6).

SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS
This morning I thank God for
electing me to eternal salvation.
"But we are bound to give thanks
always to God for you, brethren
beloved of the Lord, because God
hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of
the truth" (II Thess. 2:13).
I cannot tell you why God chose
a worthless wretch like Milburn
Cockrell to salvation. I know not
why He set His love upon me in
eternity past and wrote my name
in the book of life. I am unworthy
of the least of His mercy, for in
my flesh dwells nothing good. I
did not deserve salvation from sin
and eternal punishment. But it
makes my cup overflow with joy
to know I am a vessel of mercy
prepared for glory to come.
Somebody asked, "How do you
know you are a vessel of mercy?"
To this question I can only say
that I know my election of God
because He called me by His gospel to the obtaining of the glory
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
gospel came to me in power, in
the Holy Spirit, and in great assurance. I have made my election
sure by making my calling sure.
Second, I thank God for the gift
of His Son: "Thanks be unto God
for his unspeakable gift" (II Cor.
9:15). What is God's unspeakable
gift? Isaiah wrote: "Unto us a
son is given" (Isa. 9:6). The Bible
says: "For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son" (John 3:16).
It pleased the Father to give up
Christ to suffer and die for His
people. Christ's enemies could not
have crucified Him had the Father not delivered Him unto them.
Realizing the Father "spared not
his own Son, but delivered him
up for us all" (Rom. 8:32), then

not the case. In America we can est honor the God of Heaven can
freely preach Christ anywhere we bestow upon a sinful mortal, sal' 1,i
want to. As I look out on this vation being the first and great'
congregation, I see many who have est.
(Ci
been-saved by God's Word having
ter
TEMPORAL BLESSINGS
free course. I feel compelled to
I express thanks to God for mYkise
say with Paul: "But God be
life which He has givenitoia
earthly
thanked, that ye were the servants
live, I),
of sin, but ye have obeyed from me in this world. In Him I
It 'S II b
being.
have
my
move,
and
the heart that form of doctrine
life, andOnsf
which was delivered you" (Horn. God Who "giveth to all
17:14e,
(Acts
and
all
breath,
things"
6:7).
that the
am
thankful
25).
I
How
We would all do well to rememme Alai
ber that it was not so long ago my Creator did not make
me bit
we were "foolish, disobedient, de- rock or a tree. He made
field
ceived, serving divers lusts and more than the beasts of the
pleasures, living in malice and and the fowls of the air. Ile sI hii
envy, hateful and hating one an- made me in his own image and ,
other" (Tit. 3:3). This ought to likeness.
et
I am thankful for food, shelter,
keep us humble. It ought to give
i
d
us a compassion for lost souls. The clothes, family, friends, a n d
eateth
eateth,
"He
that
finance.
saving grace of God should cause
Jul;
us to give ourselves up to the to the Lord, for he giveth God
be
"Blessed
thanks"
(Rom.
14:6).
service of God. We are no longer
the servants of sin. God be thank- the Lord, who daily loadeth us with
ill i
ed! We can speak of a sinful state benefits, even the God of our salva.
Cii
tion" (Ps. 68:19).
as a thing which is past.
Ill
Today I thank God for all true
My, what a -boon good health is: Xj
Wati=ZIOININGMNII=MAISMA Baptist churches who preach the None of us thank God enough Of gh
,gospel of grace. I praise the Lord the portion of health we enjoy in
NOW - READY!
Q
for the faith that they exhibit. this world. -When we get siek
ONE HUNDRED REASONS Paul wrote to the Roman Church: and recover, we often forget tt en
0
FOR THE PRE-TRIB RAPTURE "I thank my God through Jesus thank God as the nine lepers did.
Christ for you all, that your faith We thank the doctors and nurseS,
By MILBURN COCKRELL
is spoken of throughout the whole but do we thank God? When
world" (Rom. 1:8). To the Corin- Hezekiah became sick, it was - 01
$1.50
thians he declared: "I thank my the Lord that he "was recovers
There is no subject as controversial God always on your behalf, for of his sickness"
(Isa. 38:9).
among Baptists today as the rapture
the grace of God which is given
question. In my book I have examined
FOR ALL THINGS
the rise of the post-trib doctrine. The you by Jesus Christ" (I Cor. 1:4).
In the Bible we are commanded
Margaret MacDonald theory is explodI magnify my Redeemer for the
ed. Then I have given one hundred zeal exhibited by other churches to give thanks for everything.
"Being enriched in every thing t°
reasons why I believe in the pre-trib
rapture. Those interested in the pro- of like precious faith. Calvary all bountifulness, which causeth
phetic Word will want to read this Baptist Church is not the only true through us thanksgiving to God'
church in the world. God is blessbook.
(II Cor. 9:11). Paul told the EpheTBE has been pre-millennial and ing the efforts of true Baptists sians: "Giving thanks always for
pre-tribulational since its beginning. the world over. "Remembering
While we constantly seek more light without ceasing your work of faith, all things unto God and the Fell'
er in the name of our Lord Jesus
on old doctrines, we hove little desire and labor of love, and patience
of
for "new lite."
Christ" (Eph. 5:20).
hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH the sight of God and our Father" Such verses of Scripture meat
that we are to thank God even for
BOOK STORE
(I Thess. 1:3).
His loving chastisement, which Is
P.O. Box 910
I thank God for the ministry that
the means of.improving our char'
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
He has given Calvary Baptist
acter. Sufferings are appointed Vs
Church. I praise Him that we
for holy ends and our highest gOnd;
have
a
missionary
who
has baptranslated our souls into the kingWe must not forget to thank GO
dom of Christ out of the kingdom tized thousands and organized for them.
"For this is thank'
almost
forty
Baptist
churches
in worthy, if a man for conscienee
of Satan: God has done all of
this to prepare us for the eternal New Guinea. I laud my God for toward God endure grief, sufferia
the thousands who read THE BAPhappiness of Heaven.
wrongfully" (I Pet. 2:19). Suffering
Fourth, I thank God for victory TIST EXAMINER each week. I must be borne
without bitter rePin;
over indwelling sin. The Apostle extol Him for over a hundred Baping and selfish brooding. In all
Paul wrote: "0 wretched man that tist churches and something like
ages there has never been a pioUS
I am! who shall deiiver me from 400 interested individuals who suplife that did not share this eVet
the body of this death? I thank port either our missionary or our
ience. To be exempt from it
God through Jesus Christ our Lord. paper, or, in most cases, both.
gives clear proof that one is et
So then with the mind I myself At Calvary Baptist Church "we
a Christian.
serve the law of God; but with are bound to thank God always
One day when we climb •Ole
the flesh the law of sin" (Rom. for you, brethren, as it is meet,
because that your faith groweth shining hills of glory and look bad'
7:24-25).
I, too, am a wretched man just exceedingly, and the charity of with a clearer vision of this.eartn
as Paul was when he wrote those every one of you all toward each life, how deeply grateful we shnil
words. I, too, serve the law of other aboundeth" (II Thess. 1:3). be for those afflictions that -#/e
sin more than I want to. The old
What thanks can my church found hard to endure. We will clis"
man, this body of flesh and bones, render to our many friends around (Continued on page 3, column ID
the Adamic nature, is trouble- the world? "For what thanks can
some to me. I go around like a we render to God again for you?"
man with a dead body tied to him. (I Thess. 1:9). May our tongue
In this body of sin I groan and cleave to the roof of our mouth,
cry out for deliverance.
if we forget to thank our "God
This will not always be the case. upon every remembrance of you"
The First Baptist Church of NI
One day I shall have deliverance (Phil. 1:3).
'
l
pies Park, 798 109th Ave., Nat
by the coming of Jesus Christ.
I thank God that He has been Naples, Fla., and Pastor Wafne
When He returns I will be con- pleased to make me a minister Crow will host a Bible Conference It
formed to His image. I will enjoy
of the message of grace. "And Dec. 25-26. The services will'be
eternity without sin or sigh. In I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who
at 10-11 a.m. and 2-4-7:30 PO'
the resurrection morning all the hath enabled me, for that
he Noon and evening meals are te Dl
saints will shout as they pass counted me faithful,
putting me be furnished by the church. CI
through the air: "Thanks be to into the
ministry" (I Tint: 1:12). further information call 813God, which giveth us the victory I
believe this is the second great- 1315.
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (I
Cor. 15:57). In that blessed day
we will be more than conquerors
through Him that loved us.
The believer continually triumphs in Christ. Satan, do your
worst, my Saviour has already defeated and judged you! Sin, wage
your strongest battle, victory is
By
mine through Christ! Let the eneL. M. HALDEMAN
mies of truth stand their ground,
for they can never frustrate the
408 Page.
eternal purpose of God! Flee evil
angels to Hell, your certain destiny! Christ is greater than all!
"Now thanks be unto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in
This is the best book we have ever read on the TaberChrist" (II Cor. 2:14).
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
THE MINISTRY OF THE WORD
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
How thankful we ought to be that
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
we live in a land which has
churches, Bibles, ministers of the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Word, hymnbooks, tracts, religious
Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky 41101
P.O.
papers and religious books. In
many parts of the world this is
I dare not fail to give up a few
perishing gifts for His sake.
Third, I thank God for making
me fit for my heavenly inheritance: "Giving thanks unto the
Father, which hath made us meet
to be partakers of the inheritance
of the saints in light: Who hath
delivered us from the power of
darkness, and hath translated us
into the kingdom of his dear Son"
(Col. 1:12-13).
To make "meet" is to make fit
or suitable. Heaven is a prepared
place for a prepared people. An
unprepared man would not enjoy
Heaven. It would be Hell to him.
By the effectual working of God's
power, the vessels of mercy are
"afore prepared unto glory"(Rom.
9:23). Those who enjoy the benefits of God's grace are duty bound
to give thanks unto the Father.
Sovereign grace rescued us from
the darkness of sin's dominion,
the prince of darkness, and the
darkness of Hell. The Father
working through the Spirit has
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A gem cannot be polished without friction, nor man perfected without trials.

;an

crowd throughout eternity. But who have been quickened, who'
in John 8:44 Jesus told that motley have spiritual life, but, according
crowd that they were of their to him, they are not sheep. Now
is a priest, and being a priest he
(Continued from Page Two)
father the devil. So, my dear the question is, where along the
has free access to the throne of
ter such experiences are "unto
brother, you had better look for way did these people cease to be
grace is essential to salvation.
tnyltise and honour and glory at the
better grounds for salvation than sheep? Remember, they were •
then I am still a lost man, and
renlearing of Jesus Christ" (I Pet. on my way to Hell.
just being an inhabitant of Judea. sheep before they were quickened
ye, O. The sufferings of this life
Another quotation says, "The and given spiritual life, but acI still believe very strongly that
is k but enhance, by contrast, the every child of God is a priest in
lion of the tribe of Judah will pre- cording to this brother, after they
indrtssed exemptions of the life to the sense that he, or she can come
vail to open the book of redemp- are quickened and given spiritual
17:-e.
tion and in so doing purge the life they are no longer sheep.
boldly to the throne of grace. I
-tat the great New Testament mis- can truthfully say that I was saved
earth of all sin (false doctrine)." The implication would - seem to be
alaary-evangelist seems to grasp
Just how would these brethren that these people must swallow
in 1920 fifty long years before I
Question:
me bit of this vision while still in
be able to teach without their the priesthood of the church, bcever heard tell of the priesthood
IN WHAT ANCIENT ORCHESeld terrestrial region. On board of the church. When I was born
Now if this quota- fore they can be sheep again.
parentheses?
PLAYED?
TRA WAS A BAGPIPE
lie thip as a prisoner in chains on
tion including the parenthesis is Weird, is it not?
of my mother I did not even know
gicl I way to the tyrant Nero, "he
Answer:
Then if you notice, He is sayin:z
true, I have been laboring under
my ABC's. It took a lot of studykked God, and took courage"
Nebuchadnezzar's, Daniel 3:4,5 a false impression all these years. to these people who have bee,
ing for me to come to know that
er, ets 28:15). If he could thank
individual saints are priests. And R.V.: "Then the herald cried aloud, I have always thought that such quickened and given spiritual 11E2,
d in a condition like that, then I never have learned that a church To you it is commanded, 0 peo- things as murder, adultery, lying, that "If God were your Father,
rth land I ought not to have any is a priest. I still believe that ples, nations, and languages, that stealing, and a whole host of other ye would love me." Let .us reocl Itable thanking God on this Ephesians 2:8 means that we are at what time ye hear the sound things were sins. But this dear member, this quote is from ,Jahn
be anksgiving Day.
of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, brother says all sin is false doc- 8:42. Now just read two 11101-3
saved from all our sins by grace.
ith Let us develop the habit of
psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds trine. So that leaves out all the verses and hear Jesus say .to these
I am afraid I could not sleep
vs- Alksgiving. This grace tends to
music, ye fail down and worship other things that I have always people who according to our' quo=
of
other
repining, to enhance enjoy- at night if I thought all my
golden image that Nebuchad- thought were sins. It would ap- tation have been quickened and
the
, Int to soothe distress, to allay slimy, filthy sins other than evil nezzar the king hath set up; . . ." pear that these brethren have false given spiritual life: "Ye are of
is• '
tiety, to deepen penitence, to doctrine were still hanging over In place of "dulcimer" the R.V. doctrine on the brain, and they your - father, the devil." One sa...;
for
praise His dear
‘ighten hopes, and to strengthen my head. But
they have been quickened and
from margin has "bagpipe." The bag- are just not able to conceive of
ick endurance and exertion. Let name! I know He saved me
given spiritual life and the other
inmusical
ancient
things
sin.
other
a
being
very
any
a
is
pipe
,t0 'make every day and everything all of my sins by grace. It is won- strument. There is reason to supAnother quotation says, "And says they are of their father the
delivers
•occasion of gratitude to God. derful indeed when God
the
to
known
when
was
thou (church) prayest thou devil. Somebody must be wrong.
it
that
port
%rely the righteous shall give some of His people from Armin- Egyptians, Chaldeans, Persians, shalt not be as the hypocrites are"
Another quotation says, "But.
es,ihrtics
God-dishonother
some
or
unto thy name" (Ps. 140:3). ianism,
and Syrians. The Romans (Matt. 6:5). By means of this people repentance is , not what the
ien
oring doctrine. But I am fully con- Greeks,
Isles.
parenthesis he is saying that Jesus multitudes-have been deceived into
01 'Cleorgia B. Adams so well said: vinced that many of the Lord's brought it to the British
was talking to the church here in believing. Repentance, true repent.ed
saints have been permitted to rethankful, Lord for many
main Arminian all their life. I this dear brother would say that this verse. It seems these breth- ance, is turning from that which
things,
don't understand why the Lord it is to deliver the people from ren have no place in their theol- is false unto that of God which
o this Thanksgiving Day
ihut
does not reveal the doctrines of evil doctrine. But I contend that ogy for an individual Christian. is truth." What about that?
dedicating to the praise
grace to all His people. I just the teaching we see in verse 20 But had this brother read just one word "repentance" comes fru.
lg.,
pray!
I
Thee,
only
ut
have to say His ways are past is designed- to take care of that. more verse he would have seen METANOE0 which means
•
to kid
my finding them out. Just one sin It is after people are saved and the fallacy of his teaching. In change the- mind, or to have anth e from blessings temporal,
Part from gifts so kind,
that was not paid for would land baptized that you can teach them the very next verse we read, "But other mind. And in Acts .11:1c,
thou, when thou prayest enter we learn that God gives us repentthankful for the GIVER more a person in Hell. So let us thank sound doctrine.
into thy closet." Now who ever ance. In Romans 8:7 we find that.
;or lallan all the gifts combined!
His
for
Heavenly
Father
in
our
However, the word "teach"
of a church entering a the-lost person's mind is an enem:'
heard
th, thankful, Lord, for Who Thou having piled all our sins on His verse 19 is from the Greek verb
Some of our Lord's to -God. So in the process of savin;
closet?
art,
to
I
means
Calvary.
at
do
Son
precious
which
MA1IHETEU0
us
be small enough to that lost person God gives him
may
churches
gor Thy great love divine
not believe that believing in the disciple, or to make disciples. The
lat stooped one day at Calvary's doctrine of the priesthood of the Greeks have four different words enter a closet, but I don't recom- a mind that is not an enemy to
mend it. So, dear brother, I think Him. The turning this brothel. is
cross
church will carry a person to Hell. that are translated into our lan'or
I will just go along with my old talking about is not repentanec..
MATHEbut
teach,
that
as
believe
not
guage
do
And saved a soul like mine!
certainly
I
But
is
fogy idea that my Lord is talking It is the fruit, or the result of regrateful for the years gone by believing that doctrine is essential TEU0 is not one of them. So this
to His people here as individuals. pentance.
read,
should
19
verse
in
statement
Heaven.
which with guiding Hand
to
going
our
to
us
Another quotation says, "By Him
make dis- I still have a place in my feeble
41,1 hast with utmost wisdom led
Another quotation speaking of "Go ye therefore, and
d.
theology for individual Chirstians, (Christ Jesus) therefore let us
them
baptizing
nations,
all
in
ciples
'di by a perfect plan!
John the Baptist says -People,
and I thank God for it.
(church) offer the sacrifice of
t thankful, Lord, for many
John came preaching to God's . . ." Now how do we make disAnother quotation, "Before we praise continually, that is, the fruit
co
say
would
brethren
things,
Our
ciples?
children." Further on he says,
became a part of — Missionary of our lips giving thanks to His
,Lttpart from gifts so kind
"The inhabitants of Judea were that God makes the disciples. And
Ii.thankful for the GIVER more God's children of the tribe of in the final analysis that is true, Baptist Church our condition be- name" (Heb. 13:15). Then he says,
told plainly to fore God was exactly that: hypo- "Brethren, fruit is sound doctrine."
3° than all the gifts combined!
Judah." Does this dear brother but here we are
n•
the only way crites, children (not sons) of God I love this precious verse if you
And
disciples.
make
mean to say that the inhabitants
ill
that is to to be sure." Does this dear broth- will leave it just as it is. Maybe
do
to
of
know
I
that
of Judea were saved because they
LIS
preach the gospel to the lost. In er mean by this statement that I am all wrong, but it seems towere of the tribe of Judah? If
we arc not sons of God until we me that this dear brother is taking
Acts 14:21 we find this same word
those people were already saved
the doctrine of the priest- something away from the Scripture
imbibe
it,
MATHETEUO translated taught in
why did John preach to them
Ot (Continued from Page One)
version. But this verse should hood of the church? If so, I am by adding to it. By means of his
our
tirch can have is the sum total before he baptized them? Why read, "And when they had afraid I will never make it. The second parenthesis he has limited
all the light that is reflected did he not just • say jump in the preached the gospel to that city, word "son" in the New Testament the scope of the entire verse. if
her members. She is complete- river you saints of .the Lord and and had made many disciples ..." comes from HUIOS which signifies I read him correctly, he is saying
and altogether dependent upon let me baptize you? However. If this dew brother will prove the relation of the offspring to the that the command to offer the sacmembers for any light that John 1:7 says, "The same came me to lc wrong on this word, I parent. I was born of the Spirit rifice of praise is given to the
56 years ago. And I am a son of church; and to no one else.
-can give off in the community. for a witness, to bear witness of
ill apologize on , bended km.es.
If
God by adoption, not by my accept- that be true this sacrifice co]in- •
us all be thankful for the true the light, that all men through Him
those
see
we
2:1
Ephesians
In
ing sonic doctrine.
ktttist churches that we have. might be saved." Now just how
be offered for more than five •
who were dead spiritually being
''for our' dear Lord's sake let did John bear witness of the light?
Another quotation, "To those six hours, each week. at the 3114, "quickword
.this
And
quickened.
Was it by baptizing people, or was
°rtot deify them.
means to make alive. When quickened ones outside, to those This is true because of thc•
it by preaching to them? That ened"
would
,knother quotation that I
dear brethren get on this with spiritual life. but not sheep, that a church is not a chur,: .
these
a foolish question, bemy Lord declares: "If God were cept when it is assembled. When
to consider says, "I am aware is really
HardshelIs should subject they make much of the your Father,
ye would love me" the dismissal prayer has been
the teaching that one must he- cause even
life
physical
had
we
that
fact
it was by his preach(John
8:42).
Sonic
of these quo- prayed, and the members all ,in order to become the child know that
womb
mother's
our
in
still
while
God, but, brethren, salvation ing to them.
before we were born. BUt how tations very nearly stand me on their separate- ways there is no!
In Matthew 28:19-20 we find what could' we' have spiritual life be- my head. This same brother in ing left'where' the church was c .deliverance from evil doctrine)
I
says for us to do during this fore we are quickened, or made another place speaks of lost sheep. cept the building. But the comChrist
Does
grace not of works."
read, "Go ye
And most certainly the Bible mand is to offer that sacrifice co -.k 8 dear brother mean to say age. In ver:'e 19 we
nations, alive? Certainly, we had no spirit'at being delivered from evil doe- therefore, and teach all
speaks,of,lost sheep (Matt. 15:24). tinually.
life
ual
were
we
before
quickened.
if we
is the salvation we see in baptizing them . . ." Now
And in Psalm 119:59 we read, So we know there is such thing
But "oops," maybe I am ov, it is
just
as
statement
this
leave
what
esians 2:8-9? If so, just
"This is my comfort in my'afflic- as lost sheep. The Lord's elect looking something. It seems
why
ask
to
want
I
version,
our
II doelrine does he have ill in
lion: for. thy Word hall', quickened people before they are saved are if the adherents of the priest.
Ind? If he .means that a per- teach before baptizing? I am sure me." David says that God's Word lost sheep. But here in this quo- of
the church-teaching do
quickened him. Then in I Corinth- tation the writer has some people (Continued on page 4, column 4)
ians 4:15 Paul says, "For in Christ
Jesus I have begotten you through
GREEK-ENGLISH
the gospel."
son -must be delivered from be[Everything Give.. lieving
that every individual saint

at•
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There is_ just so much in the
Bible about the Word of God being
used in .bringing about spiritual
life that,there is just no room
left for Hardshellism. So' when
this brother says the people that
John preached to were already
saved' because they were inhabi,
tants• of Judea and children of
Judah he is forgetting something
of very great importance. The
Pharisees and Sadducees; and even
Judas Iscariot were inhabitants
of Judea and . children of Judah.
Se if being an inhabitant of Judea
and an offspring of Judah saves a
person, that means we will have
to put up with all that motley
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great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
of official duties of the church ot Antioch.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposit:on
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
it diligently. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
continually and with great interest."
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Who was the person who spoke to John, telling him he the Jews. But if I say it was
Michael, it would just be a guess.
was a fellow servant and of his brethren (Rev. 19:10)?"

ROY
MASON

RADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER
Aripeka, Florida

The verse in question reads as
follows: "And I fell at his feet to
worship him. And he said unto
me, See thou do it not, I am thy
fellow servant, and of thy brethren,
that have the testimony of Jesus.
Worship God, for the testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy."
I cannot answer the questioner
with absolute certainty, but can
only give him my opinion. I believe that the one speaking in
verses 9 to 10 is the same angel
who spoke to him on other occasions. It had to be more than a
man, for John fell down before
him as if he were a divine being,
but the angel told him to quit it,
and said, "I am thy fellow servant." Let us remember that angelic beings, while different from
men, are just as truly fellow servants. The Greek word here used
for servant is "Syndoulos," sometimes translated "fellow slave."
It is notable that not only men
are bond slaves of Jesus Christ,
but the angels are in the same
relationship to God.
..•••••••••••••••.

PAUL
fIBER
PASTOR,
NEW TESTAMENT
BAPTIST CHURCH
1272 Euclid-Chardon
Road
Kirkland, Ohio

The discourse of the person in
question seems to begin with verse
6 — notice what he said:
a). "Alleluia for the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth."
b) "be glad, rejoice, give honor
for the marriage of the Lamb is
come."
c) "his wife hath made herself
ready."
d) "to her is granted that she

LECTURES
TO MY STUDENTS

should be arrayed" (her wedding
garb).
c) "blessed are they which are
called to the marriage supper of
the Lamb."
All of the above has to do with
the marriage of the Lamb. The
person speaking is making proclamation of that event. He is not
an angel (vs. 10) but a redeemed
man. He is not the bride, but a
friend of the Bridegroom — yet he
is, obviously, of great importance.
I believe that John the Baptist
fills the above qualifications — it
is necessary for you to carefully
read John 3:27-29.

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

John had had several events revealed to him at this time. It was
more than he could comprehend
and he fell in reverence and joy
at the feet of the one who had
just shown him these things. However, he was rebuked because he
was worshipping a created being
rather than the Creator.
The created being with whom
John was talking was the one that
took him through the judgment
and fall of Babylon and then the
marriage of the Lamb. This particular trip began in Chapter 17:1:
"And there came one of the seven
angels which had the seven vials,
and talked with me, saying unto
me, Come hither; I will shew unto
thee the judgment of the great
whore that sitteth upon many
waters."
He then saw the great whore
sitting on the beast with seven
heads and ten horns. After that
he saw angels come down in vengeance pouring out the wrath of
God on that great city. Finally, he
saw the victory and then the wedding, with the instructions to write
because "these are the true sayings of God" (19:9).
John then fell down in fear and
worship over these things, but the
angel reminded him that we are
not to worship the creature instead
of the Creator. You who worship
nature instead of the One who
created nature ought to take heed.

701 Cambridge
Ilrmireghom, Alc.
PASTOR
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

7.95
These lectures are printed as
they were given to the students
of the Pastor's College, of which
Mr. Spurgeon was founder and
president. This is the unabridged edition of this great book.
Every preacher should own and
read the instruction given by
the "prince of preachers," C. H.
Spurgeon.

There is so much I do not
know about this person. But there
are a few things that I do know.
He was not the Lord. Had it been
the Lord He would have accepted
the worship. He was not old Satan.
He would have been tickled pink
to have John fall down and worship him. He was no mortal man.
No mortal man knew more about
this situation than John knew. So
it must have been an angel.
As to what angel it was, I do
not know. I might guess that it
was Michael. In Daniel 12:1, he is
called the prince that stands for
.....•••••••••••
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I wonder if that is not more than
all the combined Baptist missionaries in the world who are not
under the direct authority of one
of the Lord's churches has done.
I fully believe that in order for
a missionary to have the blessings
of God upon his work he must
he under the authority of a church
of the Lord Jesus Christ. But
this brother means that God Will
not hear my prayers to Him here
in my home, or that He will not
accept my worship of Him here In
my home, or anywhere else I inaY
happen to be, he is going one waY,
and I am going in the other waY•
We just cannot walk together en
this subject, because we are not
In agreement.

So let's just say he was an angel.
I do not even know the name of
my own guardian angel. But I
sure am thankful for him. So
many times I have realized that
had it not been for him my carelessness would have caused me to
have a wreck, or some other terrible thing would have been my
lot. I sure was thankful for our
guardian angels when my wife and
I spent 71 hours in a tree with
water that got some twelve feet
deep underneath us.
So just let us call this person
an angel. He was a fellow-servant
with John in the sense that the
Holy Spirit that revealed all this
In still another quotation a
through the angel to John was the
brother says. "Brother, sister,
same Holy Spirit who recorded it
iniquity is FALSE DOCTRINE, not
by means of John. It ,was the
the sins we commit in these bodies
Holy Spirit that revealed it, and
of flesh." 0 Brother, what about
it was the Holy Spirit that recordthat? The Greeks have five difed it. He just used this angel
ferent words that are translated
(Continued from page three)
and John. This made the angel already have a universal, invisible iniquity. They are ANOMI A which
and John fellow-servants.
conglomeration they call a church, means lawlessness, ADIKIA which
they soon will have. So if that is means unrighteousness, ADIKEMA
\M.
the kind of church the brothe- which means a wrong, an injurY,
has in his parenthesis it is never a .misdeed, PONERIA which meanS
dismissed, because it never as- bad or worthless. It denotes wicksembles.
But on second thought, edness, and PARANOMIA which
(Continued from page one)
it
never
does
any other thing means law breaking. And neither
been gathered in the northeastern
either.
So
why
not leave this one of them even mentions false
part of the state to organize the
White River Association, and a brother's second parenthesis off? doctrine. Don't get me wrong,
few years later two other associa- In that way we will have it just brother. False doctrine is iniquith
as it was given to us. Then indi- because it is bad. It would come
tions appear in this region.
vidual saints that these people do under PONERIA which means bad.
The southern part of the state
not seem to know exist can offer But when you limit iniquity to be
was settled somewhat later. About
up this wonderful sacrifice in our just false doctrine, you are leaving
1830, Elder E. B. Carter was operhomes, on the job, on the highway, out murder, adultery, lying, stealating in Saline County, where he
or wherever we may be.
ing and a great host of other sinS.
had probably been living several
There are so many things I love Let us remember, false doctrine
years. By his instrumentality some
is not every sin in the Book. It
of the first churches were organ- to praise ,my Lord for that I just
seems that when a person dabbles
ized. Soon afterwards Isaac C. would not have time for all of them
around for a while with the priest'
Perkins settled in Hempstead during the short time our church
hood of the church doctrine the
County, and gathered a number of is assembled. And we don't have
elasticity of his imagination be'
that
other
kind
of
church.
Then
churches in this and the surroundcomes such that it will stretch te
ing counties. In 1836 the churches if you notice he says the fruit
any length. When all these Greek
of
our
lips
is
.sound
doctrine.
Sound
in South Arkansas were organized
doctrine
is
one
of the things I words affirm that iniquity is the
into an association called Saline,
love
to
praise
my
Lord for. I just sins we commit in these bodies
from the county of the same name
of flesh, and this dear brother
in which most of the churches were wish we had more of it. Then
teaches that these sins are not
we
might
have
less
of
the
kind
located.
iniquity, is he not teaching a false
in all these quotations.
Soon after these early preachers
In
another
quotation
one brother doctrine?
were joined by others, the most
says,
"May
I
just
burst
the bubble
Another quotation says, "Yes, Ile
distinguished of whom was Dr.
John Meek, who settled in Union of the multitudes? God does not shall remove all sin '(false docCounty near the Ouachita River. acknowledge the prayers or any trine) and sinners (workers of
In 1841 the anti-mission troubles form of worship of any child out- iniquity) from the earth." And
resulted in the withdrawal of a side the spiritual house, the church then he says, "Yes, my Lord shall
number of churches and ministers, (Baptist)." I readily admit that completely restore the earth to
and the formation of an association Ephesians 3:10 teaches me that (Continued on page (. column 1)
of the anti-mission order. During
-4104
-.O. 41111P.
410.
the next decade many distinguished
ministers arose in this region.
Among those ordained here may
be named H. H. Coleman, Aaron
Yates, J. V. McColloch, W. H.
Wyatt, R. J. Coleman, Dr. John
T. Craig, and R. M. Thrasher, all
of whom have exercised a wide
influence in the state. In 1845, Dr.
F. Courtney settled at Eldorado,
and the year following W. H. Bayless became pastor at Tulip, and
Judge Rutherford began to preach
at Camden. In 1847, A. E. Clemmons settled at Lewisville, and in
1848, Elder Jesse Hartwell, D.D.,
located at Camden. These were
all men of great ability, and gave
character to the denomination in
this part of the state.
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Price

God carries on all of His work of.2
spiritual nature only through Ills
churches, and in no other waY.
Brother Fred Halliman who has
been under the direct authoritY
of one of our Lord's churches has
baptized more than five thousand
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By
C. H. Spurgeon
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ed in that part of the state lying
between the Arkansas and Mississippi Rivers, and in the northwestern part of the state, but our
space does not allow of details.
The following is a list of associations, with the date of their
origin, as far as we have been
able to ascertain: White River,
1820; Spring River, 1829; Saline,
1836; Washington, 1837; Rocky
Bayou, 1840; Salem, 1840; Liberty,
1845; St. Francis, 1845; Red River,
1848; Bartholomew, 1848; Columbia, 1852; Judson, 1854; Pleasant
Hill, 1854; Friendship; Pine Bluff;
Caroline; Little Red River; Baptist; Bartonville; Bethel; Caddo
River; Cadron; Cane Creek; Clear
Creek; Concord; Crooked Creek;
Dardanelles; Fayetteville; Independence; Mount Vernon; Spring
Town; Mount Zion; Ouachita Sixth
Missionary; Springfield; State Corner; Union; Grand Prairie; Antioch District; First Missionary;
Ouachita. Many of the last mentioned are formed by churches
composed of colored Baptists.
---,BAPTIST ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Vol. I, 1881, pp. 38-39.
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Previous to 1844 there was no
Baptist church in all the region
between the Ouachita and Mississippi River south of what is
now Dallas County. There were
a few Anti-Mission Baptists who
about this time gathered a small
church. About the same time
Young R. Royal, a missionary
Baptist preacher, settled in Drew
County, and Uriah H. Parker,
Joel Tomme, and Robert Putty
in Bradley. By their labors, assisted at a later day by B. C.
Hyatt, Solomon Gardner, and others, the first churches in this region were planted.
Subsequently, but chiefly since
the war, churches have been plant-
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The one thing certain about life here is that we must leave it.

ADAM'S
RIB
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
AND FOR WOMEN

THE SIN OF IDLENESS
The Song of Solomon has always
been a closed book to me until I
realized it was the church speaking to her Beloved, Jesus Christ.
With this in mind, see how the
following verses take on new
meaning: "I am my beloved's,
and his desire is toward me.
Come, my beloved, let us go forth
into the field; let us lodge in the
villages Let us get up early into
the vineyards; let us see if the
vine flourish, whether the tender
grape appear, and the pomegranates bud forth: there will I give
thee my loves. The mandrakes
give a smell, and at our gates are
all manner of pleasant fruits, new
and °'d, which I have laid up for
thee, 0 my beloved" (7:10-13).

'These sound like the excuses the
Lord Jesus spoke of. "I have
bought a piece of ground and must
go see it — have married a wife
and cannot come, etc."
Serving the Lord is an honor
and privilege and glorious. It is
not a burden. Why is the woman
in our text so eager? Because her
Lord would be with her. Close at
her side. Herein is true fellowship. Come, let us serve the Lord
with gladness.

Infants ... Innocent

withstanding the children of Korah
died not" (Num. 26:11).
These two texts dealing with the
deaths of infants have to be altered
By PASTOR OSCAR B. MINK
to show the proof of God sending
Mansfield, Ohio
infants to Hell, and such should
not be done.
PEDESTAL EXPRESSIONS
Another text that deals with the
To
the natural man the word
relative innocency of infants
"choice"
when told it is his to
comes from the mouth of the Savact upon, conveys a feeling of
iour, Jesus Christ. "At the same
superiority to the mind. And from
time came the disciples unto Jesus,
his intellectual summit the possisaying, Who is the greatest in the
bility of wrong choice is zero. In
kingdom of heaven? And Jesus
sales
work there are words and
called a little child unto Him, and
phrases referred to by salesmen
them,
and
midst
of
him
the
set
in
as "predestal expressions" and it
said, Verily I say unto you, Exis essential for success in the sales
cept ye be converted, and become
field to master the use of these
as little children, ye shall not
terms. Some of these pedestal exenter into the kingdom of heaven.
Whosoever therefore shall humble
himself as this little child, the even before they committed the
same is greatest in the kingdom sins, for they were born in sin:
• • •
and were by nature the
of heaven" (Matthew 18:1-4).
children of wrath, even as others"
Notice the praise of the child(Eph. 2:3).
like qualities shown here. The
What an awful condemnation, to
Saviour admonished the people to
be the children of wrath. David,
become AS little children.
the psalmist, comments on this
Notice a few traits that seem
fact by saying: "Behold, I was
to show the relative innocency of
shapen in iniquity; and in sin
small children. They don't hold
did my mother conceive me"
(Psalm 51:5).

CHOICE
pressions are: "Please," "thank
you, so very much," -may I,"
"I would like your advice," "yoa
are so right," "I know you will
make the right choice." These and
many more are used effectively
to inflate the prospect's ego, and to
condition his attitude steering him
into a buying frame of mind. And
after the sale is consummated, a
verbal compliment is in order,
usually comprised in, --You certainly made the right choice."

(Continued from page one)
We see the same tricks and techeight souls were Noah and his
niques used today by pastors and
wife, and his three sons and their
evangelists to get professions of
wives. What about all those infaith from their unsuspecting hearfants that were outside the ark
ers. With their beautiful oratory
and drowned?
and eloquent speeches, they set
The Bible does not even intimate
man above God, and make God
that their souls went to Hell, as
subject to the creature. Any pracsome would have us to believe.
tice giving natural man place and
In fact, the Bible does say that
power in things spiritual and eteronly ". . . eight souls were saved
nal is labeled by God as "foolishby water" (I Peter 3:20). And
ness" (I Cor. 2:14).
later on it will be shown in this
paper that there are grounds for
NATURAL MAN: ABSOLUTE
believing that the souls of those
REBEL AGAINST GOD
infants outside the ark were saved
Webster defines th e w or d
by means other than water.
David was not saying that the "choice" as the act of choosing.
The other illustration used by
By
act
of copulation by his parents The word implies action. There
some
"Christento prove that dead infants
A prevalent thought in
THIELEMAN J. VAN BRAGHT
made
him a sinner. Neither is he can be no choice apart from exdom" is that the only way one can may go to Hell is Numbers 16.
saying this same act is a sinful ternal action, and vice-versa, there
be truly spiritual is to get off The story in this chapter is about
act (except, of course, out of wed- is no external action apart from
alone, divorce yourself from the a rebellion against Moses by
lock,
This
book
which constitutes fornication prior choice. The time allowed
first
was
printed
in
the
Korah,
Dathan,
Abiram.
and
Moses
recluse.
world, and live like a
This
Dutch language in 1660. It was trans- and adultery). But, he is most for choice or decision may be intype of seed bears fruit in mon- warns the camp that God is about lated
into English in 1745. The book
calculably small, but it is always
asteries, nunneries, and retreats. to vindicate his man, and the contains over 1,000 pages and tells certainly saying that somewhere, present.
somehow,
sin
was
involved
in his
Here in our text, the church is others shall perish. "So they got of over 4,011 people who died a marconception.
Adam and Eve, man's first bio- •
about to go to work. She desires up from the tabernacle of Korah, tyr's death for their faith.
The book is what it claims to be:
the company of her Lord. She Dathan, and Abiram, on every
Christ Himself made a statement logical ancestors were created by
doesn't say "I will go" but rather side; and Dathan and Abiram "The story of fifteen centuries of in this regard one night to Nico- God and placed in the Garden of
"Let us go." True worship is not came out, and stood in the door Christian martyrdom from the time of demus, the Pharisee. Nicodemus Eden. Adam, in the covenant with
Christ to A.D. 1660." It ought to be
God was made the federal head
idleness but service. While there of their tents, and their wives and called "The Book of Baptist
Martyrs." had asked for an explanation of of the human race, and
officially,
is merit in getting alone for a time their sons, and their little chilthe
new
(regeneration
birth
),
and
All of those who are interested in
of refreshing in the Word and dren" (Num. 16:27).
Baptist church history will wont to the Saviour said: "That which is represented all mankind in the
presence of God. God, in the
Prayer, yet these are means of enMoses then made a speech which purchase this great book. It is well- born of the flesh is flesh, and
ergy and vitality that we may work told of the fact that he had always bound and neat in appearance.
that which is born of the Spirit is covenant with Adam promised him
harder. They are not an end in done as the Lord had commanded, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH spirit" (John 3:6). The need of the perpetual blessings on the condithemselves.
second birth (or, Spirit birth) is tion that he would abstain from
and asked the Lord for a special
BOOK STORE
because the fleshly one is not good all evil (Gen. 2:6-17). Adam,
vindication.
God
caused
then
a
-Let us go forth — in the fields
P.O. Box 910
enough.
The flesh is used many though created innocent, was also
— lodge in the villages — get up new thing to happen, for ". . . .
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
times
in
the Bible as condemned created mutable and capable of
the
ground
cave
asunder that was
early — check the vines — look
change. When the Divine re(Rom.
8:1-13).
But why?
for fruit — for in our gates are under them: and the earth opened grudges. They have complete faith
straint -exercised in Adam's beher
mouth,
swallowed
and
them
their
in
parents, believing all that
all manner of pleasant fruits, new
Job seemed to intimate that it half was removed, Adam became
and old." This is hardly the song up, and their houses, and all the they are told by them. They are was because we were born of con- prone to change, and in this state
of idleness. How can we excuse, men that appertained unto Korah, virtually incapable of murder, rob- demned people, and he said: "Who of proneness made choice against
then, such phrases as "I cannot do and all their goods. They, and bery, rape, drunkenness, and a can bring a clean thing out of an God, thereby bringing a radical
visitation — I'm too busy to teach all that appertained to them, went host of other gross sins. The text unclean? not one" (Job. 14:4).
change to his nature, and death
— Don't expect me at prayer down alive into the pit, and the quoted mentions one trait explicNotice how this verse fits in with to all of his posterity (Rom. 5:12).
Meeting — perhaps later, I will—." earth closed upon them; and they itly, and that is humility, and the John 3:6. As our parents are sinAdam's choice of Eve in prefperished from among the congre- child the Saviour was using to illusners (although they may be sin- erence to
Ili
It% 11% Iles WI
God was deliberate (I
gation" (Num. 16:31-33).
trate His sermon had humility. ners saved
by grace, they still Tim. 2:14), and
BY ALL MEANS GET THIS BOOK!
destructive to all
A popular evangelist that is evi- Humility is a hard virtue for adults have the sin nature, for it is not
God-likeness in his nature. Postacquire.
to
When
compared
to
dently not above using scare tacdestroyed while we are in the pres- dating the
fall, every child is born
tics to get professions recently adults, children are most certainly ent bodies), so will be the children.
from the womb of wrath, and with
relatively
innocent.
made a movie about Hell, and this
Every person born is born in such
But, this state of innocency is a state with but one exception, a wrathful nature toward God
movie depicted this scene. The
(Eph. 2:3). So then, they that are
evangelist introduced this depic- overshadowed by one most import- Jesus Christ. He was
born with of the Adamic nature CANNOT
with
tion
explanation
fact.
an
ant
that
Infants
this
are
born
as
sinthe human nature (via Mary, His make a
TRANSLATED BY JANE ELLIS
single choice pleasing to
was the first time men were able ners, under the condemnation of mother), but also
with the divine God (Rom. 8:8). "... verily every
to see the awfulness of Hell. As sin.
nature (via God, His Father). But, man at his
IBMS
best state is altogether
actors re-enacted the scene, the
Oft times in witnessing to men since both of our parents are sin- vanity"
(Ps. 39:5). The spiritual
ground
opened
consumed
and
up
we
use a variety of verses that ners, it is impossible for their
M000..ono
impotence of man's will, as he is
Ilh000lon) yam,oWvv,.d
WM
all the rebels, and the scene was show the universality of sin, and offspring to be
S.boo to no.pone ot joil to, defying
different.
Soots*.on wands Dl oonecoorwo
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
shown with evidence of real burn- many can be used to show that
all
ing pit, complete with smoke, have sinned. If it be true
that
GNIE
flames and the cries of the tor- ". . . all have sinned and
come
tured.
short of the glory of God" (Rom.
InBIS
Such a scene cannot be truthfully 3:23) then it is very apparent that
TESTAMENT FROM
shown from the Scriptures. The the sin was an active deed.
HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
added features of the burning Hell
Yet, some may say that infants
were put there by the evangelist are
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
incapable of such an act.
and were not gathered from the These
same people may say that
America's leading Bible story book, suited for all
text. The pit in this case is sheol, the innocency
of infants mentioned
which was the abode of the dead, in the preceding
ages, including adults. It hcs proved to
chapter is the
be a timely
and is not the bottomless pit. The same as righteousness.
help to those who want to present
Such is not
the Bible in a
Lord just simply caused a mass the case, for it is written:
". . .
.compelling manner.
Georgi Vins is a Russian Baptist who burial to take place, and all the there is none righteous, no not
dares to live for Christ at the cost of rebels and their children that one: there is none that underfamily, acceptance, money, freedom, stood in the doors of their tents standeth, there is none that seeketh
Over 750 pages, clothbound __ 8.95
and health. Elder Vins is now in a were buried alive. The only fire after God They are all gone out
Russian labor camp, sentenced for re- present that can be shown from of the way, they are together beMARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
the Scriptures came from Heaven, come unprofitable: there is none
fusing to accept the authority of
"church organization" which he feels and not from the pit, for ". . . that doeth good, no, not one"
BIBLE STORIES
there came out a fire from the (Rom. 3:10-12).
'
•
is o puppet of atheists.
Lord, and consumed the two hunThere
no
is
exemption
for
infants
By
shows
This book
what it is like to be dred and fifty men that offered
MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
INEs
in this text. Infants are as guilty
() true Baptist in Russia. It is a modern incense" (Num. 16:35).
of transgressing God's holy law
book of martyrs and heroes of the
226 simply-told stories for ages 6 to
It appears that the earth had as is the chief of sinners. They
12. Even
Baptist Church. You will be happy to already
closed around the rebels are sinners because even they the very youngest child can understand these stories
find that the Russian Baptist agree
in the pit when the fire from God have sinned, and even all of the told by the author with
clarity and dignity. Sturdily
With us in doctrine. This is the most came down, indicating
that the innocency that we put to their bound,
attractive jacket.
foctual, up-to-date report of Baptist two hundred and fifty
men con- account will not blot out the sin.
sufferings in print. Order today.
sumed by the fire were not of the
345 pages, clothbound
Not only are they sinners by their
$5.95
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH number that fell into the pit, own deeds, but they were sinners
although
many commentators are
BOOK STORE
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divided on this point. But, it does
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most of their families with even
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small children perished: "Notlos 1%6W 1"-:. tf,,;
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The great tests of life reveal character: it is not until winter conies that we know the pine is an evergreen..
Millenniumism: As I see it, no one
mation that these brethren do not
really believe what God's
can
have to rely altogether on the
says and at the same time
Word
they
Rather,
God.
written Ward of
(Continued from page 4)
a-millennialist.
an
be
are taught spiritual things by the
what it was before He decreed
close I want to reiterate
I
As
strife,
the
end
sweet
to die, and
Spirit.
the fall, to what it was before sin
said in the beginning. I
I
what
The sins and cares of mortal life;
I want to say as strongly as I
(false doctrine) entered." Here
know that all who adhere
not
do
of
This weary frame lay down to sleep,
again one of the adherents of the know how that the Holy Spirit
to this doctrine believes all the
anyTo toil no more, no more to weep.
priesthood of the church substi- God does not teach anybody
things I have quoted from differthe
tutes false doctrine for an sin. thing that is not written in
Will Rogers
ent church papers.
"Tis 'sweet to die;" 'tis richest "gain,"
And not only that, he substitutes Book. He illuminates what is
once said that all he knew was
To die to weakness, grief, and pain;
false doctrine for Adam's rebel- written. So any time the Spirit
what he saw in the newspapers,
To wake in Heaven, and share the joy
lion against God in the Garden of starts teaching you something that
and just about all I know about
Of endless life: who would not die?
Eden. Adam was not teaching is not in the Book, take a peek
the doctrine of the priesthood of
false doctrine. He never heard under his cloak. You just might
the church is what I see in church
of false doctrine. He openly re- find his pitchfork. So if the broth"'Tis sweet to die" in Jesus blest,
papers. May our dear Lord be
er who wrote this quotation had
belled against God.
pleased to bring the adherents of
Him to dwell, and reign, and rest,
With
read the context, he just might
that doctrine back into the old
Enrobed in righteousness divine,
If you were to ask this brother
have erased his answer to his
paths in which they can just let .
in His image shthe.
spotless
he thinks about Robert
And
11 at
question.
God's Word say what it says.
Bra teller substituting the word
In verse 16 .we read, "Let your
die," exceeding sweet,
`.death" for the word "blood"
to
sweet
"'Tis
men, that
some fifteen times in HIS BIBLE light so shine before
The ransoni'd "saints, in light" to meet;
works,
good
your
see
may
they
For
which he called Good News
With them surround the sun-girt throne,
Father which is
Modern Man, he would probably and glorify your
a child at home.
sit and sing,
And
lat you know that he thought it in Heaven." This is talking about
(Continued from page one)
his
letting
Christian
individual
the
was a terrible sin for Bratcher
is being built farther up.
bridge
a
stand
and
higher
die,"
to
"'Tis•sweet
the men of the
to do that. This is exactly what light shine before
as a large ferry boat,
well
As
band;
Than highest of, the angelic
these brethren
I think about it, too. Tinkering world. Whether
motor launches, at a
are
there
and
wear,
to
praise
crown
brighter
A
are
still
there
a
not
or
know it
with the Word of God is a grievprice, as well. There
higher
much
In. nobler strains than they can raise.
few individual Christians around.
ous sin. And you, dear brethren,
of us going over and
several
were
behind
is
does
church
the
What
in your different church papers
I do not knoW
ferry.
the
took
we
doors, so to speak. The
"'Tis sweet,to die," for Christ has lain
that I am filing away just in case closed
up the river,
traveled
we
far
how
in
what
interested
not
is
A captive in death's icy chain:someone should question the quo- world
was at least
it
that
guess
would
but
buildHis,bonds He broke, and plucked his sting,
tations in this article, I find more goes on inside the church
we were over
as
miles,
twenty
ChrisThat "victory" I might gain and sing.
than fifteen places where you have ing. But if the individual
two hours making the trip.
on the job
made substitutions just as griev- tian lets his light shine
When we finally docked on the
workfellow
"'Tis sweet to die:" the deep, damp grave,
ous as Bratcher's. It may be where he works, his
side, we still had a long
other
letting his
Through His great power Who rose to save,
that Bratcher did not know just ers will see it. And by
go to reach our destinato
way
such
a
in
live
mean
My body will refine, and then
how grievous his substitutions light shine I
all other places where
Like
tion.
see Christ
were, because he does not even way that the world can
Give up its charge to life•again.
to transfer from one
had
have
I
We
him.
in
light
claim to be born again. But I who is the true
to another,
transportation
of
type
as
assume you, brethren, are born as individuals, or collectively
grief
display,
no
Him,
friends
•in
to get off the
Then,
time
before
long
generto
power
no
a church, have
again ones.
boat, people began pushing and
From these low lands when I away;
ate spiritual light. We can only
read,
I
to get where they could
quotation
shoving
In another
you
meet,
tomb
round
my
when
Rejoice
that
comes
light
true
that
reflect
be first. By the time I walked
"True repentance does not con- from Christ who is the source of
For "death is bless'd — to die is sweet!"
cern the sins we commit in these all spiritual light.
off, things were pretty chaotic.
We finally made it up through the
bodies of flesh." Our first repent(Dying words of Mr. Joseptillussey, November 15th,
We have known all the while
gate that led to the street. Here
ance, as we have already said in
1726l.
Catholics teach a church salthat
were dozens of buses and scores
this article, is a gift of God (Acts
can
of taxies waiting to take people
1:18). God gives us another mind vation. By that I mean you
by their church.
to their various destinations, and
that is not an enemy to Him. only be saved
But after He saves us, godly sor- We have also known that Campbel- stituted the church for God Him- be no saved church members left, seemingly all of them with enBut self. And I just do not believe He so our Lord's churches will cease
gines racing and horns blowing.
row works repentance in us. The lites teach a church salvation.
the likes it.
to exist. So any church that can I had begun to wonder if I were
lost person knows nothing of god- I never thought I would see
it.
Now in concluding my feeble ef- be imagined in the Millennium not at the "Indianapolis 500," inly sorrow. Only a godly people day when Baptists would do
issue of one forts to earnestly contend for the will have to be the universal inviscan have godly sorrow. And after However, in a recent
stead of in Africa.
under consideration, faith, may we consider what this ible conglomeration that this dear
As mentioned above, there were
we have been saved we can, and of the papers
years
do repent. And this repentance I read, "There is no deliverance kind of teaching will lead these brother came out of many
several of us in the party and
most certainly does concern the outside the spiritual house of the brethren into. First, it seems to ago. And I sure do hate to see apart from carrying my bag, I
sins we commit in these bodies. Lord." Is that church salvation, affect their spiritual vision. They him back in something the early was trying to help a lady that had
that seem to see things that are just Christians never heard tell of. It
In Luke 17:3-4 we read, "Take or am I doing. as they do,
a baby and a large suitcase. With
heed to yourselves: if thy brother is, seeing things that are just not not there. They remind me some- seems that when a person's imag- a bag in each hand, I was trying
irespass against thee, rebuke him: there? Beloved, when we start what of the old drunk who saw ination is turned loose it just flies to work my way through this
and if he repent, forgive him. substituting the house of the Lord two trees out in front of him. He off into the wild blue yonder.
crowd and keep up with Brother
And if he trespass against thee for the Lord of the house we are tried to drive between them and
I have just heard a message on Imah. Finally, I saw him go into
seven times in a day, and seven in a pitiable condition. May that hit it. It seems they will imagine tape by one of these dear brethren a bus and likewise, I followed.
times in a day turn again to thee, Lord of the house have mercy on a thing and , then start preaching in which he tries to defend the Most of the seats were already
saying I repent; thou shalt for- us. I don't believe Robert Bratch- it without stopping to consider the doctrine of the priesthood of the taken by the time we got on and
give him." The word "trespass" er can beat these dear brethren corner they are painting them- church. He says this is a doc- we had to work our way to the
here is from HAMARTANO which when it comes to making substitu- selves into.
trine that is hard to defend to rear of the bus. If you have even
I heard a dear brother who ten, which I say, "Amen." If he had tried to walk through a small
simply means to sin. So my dear Lons.
or thirty years ago stood said that it cannot be defended, crowded aisle with two large bags
brother, repentance most certainA dear lady was telling me twenty,
ly does concern the sins we com- about her conversation with one head and shoulders above most of I would have said amen twice. I in your hands, you know what I
his fellow preachers when it came have heard this dear brother bring was up against for the next few
mit in these bodies of flesh.
of these brethren. She said to
teaching and expounding God's some messages that thrilled my minutes. If you haven't, there is
to
with
bed
to
In another quotation I read, "Ye him, "If a man goes
say a thing that is still hard soul. But this is not one of them. no need for me to explain for you
are the light of the world" (Matt. another man's wife, what about Word
to believe he said. He
me
for
that
her
5:14). Then this particular broth- that?" She said he told
When this doctrine has run its would not believe me anyway.
one of his usual great
up
ended
er asks a question, and then an- was a sin against the church.
Soon, we were under way and
the adherent of it will be
course
by saying that the man
swers it. He says "Who are the And here I have been thinking messages
enough
I do not know how far we
again
transform
or
deny
12 is the church able to
`3-e'? It is the church of Jesus all along that it was God who child in Revelation
on this bus, but it must
to
traveled
God
Word
of
precious
the
of
the
rod of iron in
Christ." In other places in the said in Exodus 20:14: "Thou shalt wielding the
around 35 to 40 miles
been
have
to
for
him
imbibe
possible
I was afraid that I make it
church papers I am quoting from not commit adultery." It seems Millennium.
on page 7, column .4)
(Continued
acalled
thing
unspeakable
the
him right until others
there seems to be a clear inti- to me that this dear brother sub- did not hear
assured me that he did say it.
How under Heaven can a stateAPATHY, APOSTASY AND APOSTLES
ment like that be defended? We
are told that a woman brought
By G. RUSSELL EVANS
forth a man child. And we know
Here is a hard-hitting, highly documentthat Christ is the one who brought
and penetrating exposure of radical and
ed
forth the church. So this makes
communist-type programs of the National
Christ the woman who brought
by
Council and World Council of Churches—
forth the man child. And it makes
all supported by the colectio;i plates of
Him the woman that flees into the
member churches.
JOHN ALBERT BENGEL
wilderness where she is fed for
three and a half years. Beloved,
FORTY M:LLION PROTESTANTS
there are some facts connected
of. 32 denominations (including Methodist,
vvith this that I will stand on all
Presbyterian, Episcopalian) are helping
the way to II Corinthians 5:10.
financing communists and terrorists,
in
VOLUMES
FOR THE TWO
Jesus Christ is still the man Christ
rioters and Angela Davis; condemnation
will
Jesus. He has never been, nor
of America; promotion of .world governHe ever be a woman. And HO will
ment; forced busing; total amnesty;
A. T. Robertson calls this
never flee from anybody or anycivil disobedience — to nanie a few of the
thing.
work, ". . . one of the great
101 facts in this shocking book.
His churches are for this age,
commentaries on the New
The author, a retired Coast Guard Captain, spent three years
and for this age only. When a
and has come up with a complete and up-to-dale analysis
research
or
his
of
church
dies
a
member
Testament for scholarly and
—concise and easy to read. Findings and conclusions are related
her name is removed from the
to the Holy Scriptures.
spiritual insight."
church roll. They are no longer
members. And when the rapture
If you like these activities of the NCC and WCC, you are in
comes and all saved church memgood company. If you don't, find out WHAT YOU CAN DO to
bers are caught up with the rest
combat these threats to America and Christianity. Hard cover,
of our Lord's saints there will
144 pages, $4.50 pp.
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$29.95
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We have committed the Golden Rule to memory, let us now cotr-stit it to life.

"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"
!El

million — the 7-13 group — are
unattended, and the remainder
have some care through other arrangements.
Day-care centers are used less
than any other type of arrangement, the bureau said, with some
326,000 receiving such aid.
The bureau's study said that 80
per cent of the 41 million children
aged 3 to 13 in the U. S. are
"usually" cared for by one of
the parents when the children are
not in school.
* *

Other members of the committee
include E. V. Hill of Mt. Zion
Baptist Church; Leroy Sanders,
pastor of North Hollywood Assembly of God Church; and Michael
Manning, a Divine Word Father
attached to the Catholic order's
seminary in Riverside.
The Passover Plot from a book
written by Hugh J. Schonfield some
ten years ago, is centered on the
theme that Jesus was drugged to
make him appear dead on the
cross, then revived later.
* * *
CANBY, Ore. (EP) — The New
Life Testament, a special translation by Gleason H. Ledyard of
Christian Literature International,
is helping new readers and those
using English as a second language, to comprehend God's Word.
Now circulated world-wide, New
Life Testaments have an 850-word
vocabulary, making them adaptable for newly literates abroad
and for penal institutions where
the reading level of inmates far
below average.

Eid. Fled T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Americans were killed in alcoholrelated auto accidents. (That's
more than all the U. S. deaths in
Korea and Vietnam combined!)
In one recent year alone some
35,000 persons were jailed for violent crimes involving alcohol —
KESTON, England (EP) — The
crimes like murders, assault, and
Centre for the Study of Religion
forcible rape.
and Communism at Keston College
The report also says that among
reports a sudden relaxation
here
our nation's nine million alcoholics,
of church building policy of the
and
* * *
nearly 500,000 are between 10
(East) German Democratic ReMarvin Horan, pastor a the 19 years of age. It is added that public.
between
12
Americans
'Leewood Freewill Baptist Church, 1.3 million
The agency reports permission
was convicted by a federal jury and 17 years of age have serious given to the Federation of Evanof
One-third
problems.
of conspiring to bomb two public drinking
gelical Churches in the GDR (an
schools during the West Virginia our high school students get drunk association of Lutheran, Reformed,
out
month.
Three
once
a
textbook controversy in 1974 has at least
and United territorial bodies) to
lost an appeal and will enter prison of every four high school students build 40 new churches. It is exFRED 1. HkLLIMAN
many
as
twice
as
That's
drink.
NOV. 20.
pected that the less numerous
* * *
Send your offerngs for the supfour years ago! Arrests of boys
port of Brother Fred I'. Halliman
Aida Skripnkova, the famous un- 18 and younger for intoxication
to:
derground Baptist girl from Lenin- have jumped 250 per cent in the
grad has been rearrested last same period. Four out of 10 teenNew Guinea MiSSI31'.3
Month. Also rearrested together agers involved with alcohol are
do Calvary Baptist Church
(Continued from Page Six)
With her was Ida Kotuhova, one females.
By A. W. PINK
P.O. Box 910
as we were traveling an hour and
"And they have cast lots for my
of the workers in the underground
Ashland, K?vntucky 41101
only made two short stops to let
Bible printing press discovered by people; and have given a boy for
Be sure to state that the offerpeople off. As with the tax;
-Soviet authorities in Latvia in a harlot, and sold a girl for wine,
ing
is for the mission work of
that
they
might
drink"
(Joel
3:3).
This
is
drivers,
one
of
the
just
greatest
books
as
soon as the bus
1974. Also Nicolai Deniga, age 53,
*
ever written on the subject of the got on open road, the
driver New Guinea. Do not say that it
from Cherigoff, Ukraine, Soviet
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) — second coming of Jesus Christ. It is seemed to put the gas pedal to is for missions ar this will only
'Union, the only Baptist in his vilpre-trib, pre-millennial. Those who
since w:!, have other
lage was killed. The Soviet police A new report by the Washington, love His appearing will want to pur- the floor and leaned over on the be confusing
works.
mission
human
rehorn.
D.
C.
department
of
We
went
through small
told him: "We do not tolerate
chase and read this great book. Mr.
'Baptists!" — Jesus to the Com- sources shows that more than half Pink deals with such topics as the towns and around other vehicles Write Brother Halliman fre—51.1 per cent — of the babies hope, the necessity, the time, the far above the legal speed limit quently. His address is:
Inunist World.
*
born to residents last year were signs, etc. of the Redeemer's second back in America. The roads are
ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN
coming.
paved and tarred here, as well as
Nobody will ever be able to illegitimate.
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
ORDER FROM
Officials of the National Center
most of the streets, but no maintell the misdeeds of Communism.
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
Solzhenitsyn has described them, for Health Statistics said that CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH tenance is done on them and they
Papua, New Guinea
BOOKSTORE
are full of cracks and holes.
Yet not all. Edward Buca, a form- Washington, D. C., is the first city
After we had traveled on the bus want to loose the fare and they
Ashland, Ky. 41101
er inmate of Soviet concentration in which the out-of-wedlock births P.O. Box 910
for an -hour, we got off in a small allowed that if we took the luggage
camps. describes in his book "Vor- have exceeded 50 per cent of all
ltuta" (Constable, London), •how births. Nationwide, about 13 per Roman Catholics will be allowed town and there had to take a taxi out and got another taxi, 1.‘e would
a Communist police officer had cent of babies are born to unmar- to build a proportionately smaller the rest of the way. I don't think still have to pay them something
I shall ever forget what happened. for helping put the luggage in and
tied a woman, then took a large ried mothers.
number.
Brother Imah set off to get a for the ride across the taxi lot,
In Washington, D. C., in 1975,
'candle and pushed it into her
Reasons for the Communist re- taxi, and
after several minutes about 75 fed.
married
women
gave
birth
to
4,758
the
vagina and lit it. He told
gime's change are unknown. SpecWoman, "You have a little time to babies compared with 4,988 babies ulation includes a desire to pro- came back with a man and said
This car was licensed to carry
the taxi was waiting. He had nine passengers and after a while
,
Ithink things over. Soon the flames born to unmarried women.
Some 57 per cent of all children mote a better image overseas or already made the driver promise things simmered down and they
Will reach your body. When you're
an effort to gain foreign currency what
the•charges would be•,before agreed to take us at the regular
born
to blacks in Washington, D.
confession,
you
the
sign
ready to
(since West German Christians are coming
for us. The taxi was not fare providing they could pick up
C.,
were
out-of-wedlock;
unmargive me the signal by blinking
likely to fund the costs of the build- privately
owned and when we went extra fares on the way. By now
three times." The flame burned ried white women gave birth to ings).
into the lot to load up, etc., we I was a bundle of nerves. After
*
down to her body. Be watched 12.9 per cent of all babies born
drove to the other end of the lot having traveled from Brother
calmly. Once he took out the to whites.
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (EP) — If and a heated
argument was soon Imah's home to the waterfront by
candle, lit a cigarette with it and
Officials said the higher per- the Coca-Cola Company goes
under way. While they were taxi, the ferry boat for over two
PUt it back.
Washington's
blacks
in
centage of
ahead with plans to add a wine talking in a
language other than hours, a wild ride on a bus for
Prisoners who had tried to population (75 per cent) accounts company to their combine, it may English, I could
make out that about 40 minutes and now this exof
out-ofhigh
proportion
lose the United Methodist Church they were
escape, were beaten savagely, then for the
arguing over the taxi perience, I was about ready for
tied behind galloping reindeers wedlock births in the nation's cap- as a shareholder.
fare.
the hospital.
and dragged to death. A prisoner ital.
The church, which officially opThe hitch was that Brother Imah
We left the taxi lot with the taxi
was compelled to play the harposes the use of alcohol, said it
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) — may sell its nearly $1 million worth had not told them that a white full of people and luggage. Before
Aionica near the corpses exposed
tO public view. — Jesus to the An estimated 1,800,000 U. S. chil- of Coca-Cola Co. stock if the At- man was going along and the min- we had reached our destination of
dren, aged 7 through 13, are un- lanta based
multi-billion-dollar ute they learned that I was riding another ten miles, we had picked
Communist World.
attended — by parents, relatives company acquires Taylor Wine Co. in the same taxi, the fare suddenly up four more people. I looked in
* *
rose to double for all passengers. the back and people were stacked
agencies — from the moment of New York.
The alcohol problem in America or
The argument reached the point back there like sardines in a can.
* * *
until
a
parent
they
leave
school
continues to grow. It is reported
to where I thought a fight would
We finally pulled up to the side
by ACAP that 55 per cent of all returns from work, the U. S. Cen- WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) —
break out and so I got out of the of the road and got out. We had
reports.
sus
Bureau
The
National
Council
of
Catholic
highway fatalities are caused by
It noted that 8 million children Bishops has reaffirmed the taxi. Brother Imah said we would about three-fourths of a mile to
drunken drivers. Many who die
On the road are not drinkers — but lack parental care during daytime church's traditional, strict stand take our luggage and find another walk before coming to the village
hours. Some 2.7 million are cared on sexual conduct and related mat- taxi. We started unloading and where I would be spending the
rather the victims of drinkers.
by now several more had joined next week. Several of the village
In just five years, over 25,000 for in the home of a relative; 1.8 ters.
in the arguments. The trouble by people met us and helped with the
A "pastoral letter on moral
now was, that while they still want- luggage.
values" was adopted — a letter
ed to charge double, they did not (Continued on page 8, column 1)
A GREAT NEW BOOK BACK IN PRINT!
which opposes divorce, abortion
and other forms of birth control,
sexual intercourse outside of marCalvary Baptist Church Book riage and which declares that
Store has republished "BAPTIST homosexuality is a moral wrong.
CHURCH PERPETUITY" by W.
LOS ANGELES (EP) — To fanA. Jarrel. Elder Jarrel's book sets
forth the continuous existence of pose a "new trend to commercialBy
Baptist churches from the apostol- ized blasphemy" in the movie theic age to 1894. It was written to ater, William S. McBirnie is leadMARVIN R. VINCENT
answer the more liberal "HIS- ing a committee of ministers
such
films as "The PassTORY OF THE BAPTIST" by against
4 Volumes
Thomas Armitage in 1887. The lib- over Plot" and others depicting
erals will never answer this book. Jesus as a man guilty of sexual
over 3200 pages
It is the opinion of the editor that excesses.
"BAPTIST CHURCH PERPETUIMcBirnie, nationally known for
TY" is the greatest history of the his radio commentary called
Baptists in print today. Jarrel was "Voice of Americanism," said he
more in agreement with our views did not believe the committee
that almost any other historian. would give free publicity to such
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preIt is an excellent book for semi- films.
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
naries and Bible colleges to use.
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
"Our hope is to create resentPlace your order today for this
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
ment in hopes the public will boygreat Baptist classic. It is a
cott the films," he stated at a
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
fine gift to give young preachers.
news conference.
The price is $8.95 each. Available
ELDER W. A. JARREL
in hardback only.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
P. 0. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41 101
DECEMBER 18, 1976
ORDER FROM CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
MEMPHIS (EP) — The Brotherhood Commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention (SBC) has voted
'both to accept the resignation of
its most famous trustee, Presidentelect Jimmy Carter, and to express
Appreciation for all the former
Georgia governor has done to support the agency's work with Baptist men and boys across the nation.

slIP••••••••••••

THE REDEEMER'S
RETURN

Halliman Report ..

$6.95

"BAPTIST CHURCH PERPETUITY"

?

WORD STUDIES

$27.50

P.O. BOX 910 — ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

PAGE SEVEN

Isn't it strange how some people insist upon having expensive clothes, yet are satisfied with a shoddy religion?
er and talking to the village people. on the mainland of Cross River own his innate and totally depraved which they do not know anything
This is the village and general State of Nigeria had been born nature. He is for evermore cry- as they ought to know it? (John
area where Brother John Imah consisting of 32 members, and one ing out, it is with man to choose 1:10; II Cor. 2:14; I Cor. 8:2).
(Continued from page seven)
Upon arrival, before coming to started his ministry several years more joining on the promise of where he will be in eternity. He In view of the foregoing facts
the house, we reached the church ago. The village is large, but he a letter from Calvary Baptist concedes much was lost in the we hear the Psalmist say, "Blessfall, but not all. He says there ed is the man whom Thou (God)
building and Brother Imah an- , is well known throughout it, but Church.
however,
is
his
not
every
one,
This
had
been
a
glorious
day
was something of the former re- choosest" (Psa. 65:4).
nounced that we would first go in
and have a church service before friend. In this large village, not in the lives of these people. Not lationship preserved: Namely, God looks to Christ for the suitgoing on to the house. By now too far from where their present only did they now have a church there is enough of the Divine spark ability of all those included in the
I was the one who was in need church building is, can be seen with full Bible credentials, but it left in man that he can come covenant of redemption, and God
of prayer and about a half day's the large building that the Niger- was a day of ultimate triumph to God any time he chooses. This has condescended to let HI°
rest rather than trying to minister ian Baptist Convention people put over the N.B.C. people that had kind of reasoning is normal for a chosen see the report the Holy
to others. But long before I up several years ago. It was in tried to get their leader killed mind that is under a total spirit- Spirit has recorded, "According
h ath chosen us in Him be
reached Africa, I learned that the this village, also, that I met the and all their convictions destroyed. ual blackout (Eph. 4:18), and as He ,
woman
mothered
his
two
Matthew
16:18
which
is
directed
who
had
seemed
to
mean
by
the
the
father
fore
foundation of the world,
demands on a missionary's time
and energy, patience and abilities, daughters, betrayed him to the more to them on this day than of lies (John 8:44). This line of that we should be holy and without
reasoning is not subject to change blame before Him in love" (EP11.
far exceeds any other profession military police to be kidnapped it had ever meant before.
I continued to stay with these by any power outside of God. Man 1:4). The saved love God in time,
that I know, therefore, we went and killed, and then refused to
into the building and held our first come back and live with him, people there, until the following is ever learning and never able because God loved them in etern•
after he had forgiven her all.
Thursday, when Brother John and to come to the knowledge of the ity, and their suitability in the
of many services here.
After this first service, we went
God had given us a good min- I left for Calabar. Before leav- truth (II Tim. 3:7). This error, presence of God is not merited bY
to the house where I would be istry among these simple village ing on our last service, two breth- though underwritten by natural them, but by Him Who said;
staying. The house was large and people and by Saturday night, 32 of ren announced their call to the religion, and supported by every "I lay down My life for the sheep'
unregenerate spirit, is yet the top (John 10:15).
roomy. I had three rooms all to them had expressed their desire ministry. More to follow.
wrung on the ladder of damnable
myself. The house was construct- to receive Scriptural baptism. SevCHOSEN TO SALVATION
heresies. The Lord says to His
ed of blocks made of cement and eral of them had been baptized
AND SERVICE
followers, "Ye have not chosen
sand, with a galvanized iron roof. by Brother John Imah, but by
.
.
have chosen you, at'sti
"
I
Me, but I have chosen you . . ."
There was at least a dozen rooms now, all knew that they had not
you,
that ye should gd
ordained
(John 16:16).
in this building and perhaps fifteen had baptism by church authority.
(Continued from page five)
and bring forth fruit . . ." (Joh n
people or more living there. BrothSalvation of the soul is either 15:16). "For we are His workOn Sunday morning, we met at in nature, is absolute. Love for
er James Imah, brother to John, the building at about 8:30 and sin, and hatred of God is so inter- by the sovereign, irresistible, irmanship created in Christ Jesus
lives here with his wife and sev- held a service and then walked twined in fallen man's nature that revocable choice of God, or it is
unto good works, which God hatil
eral children and one sister-in-law almost four miles to where the his thoughts are only evil con- b y man's ability to choose. The
before ordained that we should
of a brother or two that is dead. river is, where the baptismal serv- tinually (Gen.
eternal welfare of the soul is de6:5).
walk in them" (Eph. 2:10).
They are one big happy family.
ices were held. As had been done
Christ brings this truth to the termined by God or man, not by
God chose Isaiah and Jeremiah
After resting for a couple of in Calabar, when we were march- fore front when He says, "No God and man (Rom. 11:6).
to
be Prophets before they were
hours, it was now time for another ing through this city to the place man can serve two masters; for
SUITABILITY BEFORE GOD
born
(Isa. 49:1; Jer. 1:5). And
service at the church building and of baptism, songs were sung the either he will hate the one and
Being shut up to the Bible for He says of Paul, "He is a chosen
shortly after the services got under entire distance there and back. love the other" (Matt. 6:24). And the answer in this matter we disvessel unto Me, to bear My nanle
way, the house was packed. There It was the desire of the group again, He that knows the intents cover that man will not choose
before Gentiles, and kings, and
were many more here than I had that I do the baptizing and after and thoughts of every heart says, God that he might have life
(John the children of Israel" (Acts 9:15),
been used to seeing at the church reaching the river and preaching "He that is not with Me is against 5:40). We also discover from
the Paul exhorts Timothy to faithful'
at Calabar. For nearly an hour, for a while, I took them one by Me," and those against Christ are pages of Holy Writ that there
was ness, so as to please God Wh°
the people sang hymns a n d one and baptized them into and not passive. No, they are actively only ONE man who ever
walked had "chosen him to be a soldier"
choruses. What a happy group of upon the authority of Calvary against Him, for He says they this earth with
suitability, suffi- (II Tim. 2:3).
people these seemed to be!
Baptist Church of Calabar.
"scatter abroad" (Matt. 12:30).
cient to attract God's loving attenSomeone may object, and saY,
To presuppose a person will tion and choosing favor. This ONE
Finally, they turned the services
After walking back to the church
"But, all this has to do with voca'
over to me to preach and for the building, we assembled and had choose something which he hates is Christ of whom we read, "Betion and not with salvation." God'S
next hour I preached the glorious prayer and told the people to with a perfect hatred and opposes hold My servant, Whom I have
choice of a man to be a prophet
gospel of Christ. We had a great meet about an hour later. About with unrelenting vehemence is chosen; My beloved, in Whom My
or
preacher is co-eternal with
service that night, several pro- 2:00 p.m., we had once again as- absurd. It is far more easy for soul is well pleased . . ." (Matt.
choice of him unto salva'
God's
fessed faith in Christ, some of sembled for services, and this time the spiritually renewed mind to 12:18). All others chosen of God
tion.
None can gainfully argue
which had, no doubt, been saved upon the authority of Calvary Bap- conceive of clay fashioning itself unto salvation were not only lackagainst the fact that John the
of
great
decorative
ornaments
into
prior to the service.
tist Church of Calabar for the
ing in suitability, but were the Baptist was a preacher sent frog'
For the rest of that week, we purpose of organizing a church. value than it is to give birth to exact opposite, and fully that which God (John 1:6). And, surelY,
'preached daily and visited many By the time this service was over, the thought that fallen man can merited God's eternal wrath: "The none are so naive as to dispute
people in their homes having pray- the Philadelphia Baptist Church choose God, whom he hates with wages of sin is death."
the fact that God chose John
a total hatred (Rom. 1:30). Man
According
to
the
Word
of
God
prior to his miraculous entrance
by nature is not merely wicked,
there
are
but
two
ways
for
a
perinto
this world to be a preacher,
but desperately wicked (Jer. 17:9).
son
to
get
out
of
this
world:
One
(Isa.
40:3; Matt. 3:3). And, wota°,
trespasses
and
sins"
He is "dead in
way
is
to
be
chosen
out
by
the
any
be
so daring as to say, Goo
(Eph. 2:1). The Adamic man is
grace
of
God
as
plainly
stated
chooses
a man to be a preacher
destitute of all good, and every
in
Gospel
of
John
15:19,
and
the
or
prophet
before He chooses hir°
spark of his energy is used to
other way out is to be chased unto salvation? God forbid!
perform evil.
out by the wrath of God. Speak(A SINNER)
He is not only a sinner by birth,
I would urge all who read these
ing of the wicked, Job says, "He
choice,
•but is also a sinner by
lines to bow to the authority of
Address
shall be driven from light into
for as soon as he be born he goes
God's Word, "Lest haply ye bei
darkness, and chased out of the
astray
"speaking
lies"
(Psa.
58:3).
found
to fight against God," no°
Zip Code
world" (Job 18:18; II Pet. 2:9).
Fallen man is a slave to his nature.
God in His sore displeasure se31
Not once in all of Scriptures is to you as he said to Israel of old:
All of his choices are worldly.
2.
He ever pleases the Prince and there the least inference that man "Go and cry unto the gods which
(A PREACHER)
power of the air. His single am- in his native state can choose ye have chosen; let them deli
Address
bition is to fulfill the desires of God in preference to anything else, you in the time of your tribulation
the flesh, deserving immediate and This truth is made apparent when (Judges 10:14). ". . . Brethren:
Zip Code
everlasting destruction (Eph. 2: we consider that man loves dark- beloved of the Lord . . . God ha"
2-3). The natural man begins his ness rather than light (John 3:19). from the beginning chosen you
3.
rebellion against God in the womb And how can they choose that salvation . . ." (II Thess. 2:13)•
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
of his mother, magnifies it in his
mion.e
Address
earthly life, and apart from the
gracious choice of God, he will
Zip Code
stand in the judgment and hear
God say, "He which is filthy, let
4.
him be filthy still" (Rev. 22:11).
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Choice ,

At Least Five People To
Whom You Can Send TBE

STRONG'S EXHAUSTIVE
CONCORDANCE

(A CHURCH MEMBER)

THE NUMBER ONE HERESY
Man in his degenerate state is
in
the bond of iniquity, not credZip Code
ible with the least good, and is
a firm and undeviating ally of
5.
the Devil. We do not mean to
(A YOUNG PERSON)
imply that the old nature cannot
Address
change, it certainly can and does,
but not so as to please God.
Zip Code
The Ethiopian may practice uitifor
Subs mate cleanliness, and cover himEnclosed $
self with white robes, yet his skin
remains the same. Man may exYour Name
ercise moral restraints, and cover
his outward life with religious ferAddress
vor, yet his pent up depravity,
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
and his fallen nature are not in
the least diminished. And not
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER until the Ethiopian changes his
skin, or the leopard his spots will
P. 0. Box 910- Ashland, Kentucky 41101
lost man be able to do a single
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! good (Jer. 13:23). Man invariably chooses that which the Lord
delights not in (Isa. 66:4).
Yet, proud man, with all of his
faculties averse to God will not

Address _

5 SUBS. . 110.00
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Strong's Concordance is EXHAUSTIVE,
for it contains every single word in the
Bible and every passage in which it occurs!
James Strong and more than 100 associates worked a total of 30 years W
produce this work.
The Main Concordance refers the user
to every passage in the Bible in which
the word appears. (1,340 pages).
The Comparative Concordance shows
the difference in the translation of the
word in English and American revisions
in 1885 and 1901. (262 pages).
The Dictionary of the Hebrew Bible
gives the original Hebrew and Chaldee
of each Old Testament word and explainE
its meaning. (127 pages).
The Dictionary of the Greek Testament
gives the original Greek of each New
Testament word and explains its meaning. (79 pages).
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